PATENT HOLDER STATEMENT

This Patent Holder Statement shall be submitted in either electronic or written form by patent holders proposing to be referenced in an AISC standard. This statement shall be submitted prior to the initial ballot on the inclusion of the patented item.

Document Information

Reference Document Number (i.e. ANSI/AISC 358-05)  AISC 358-16 Chapter 12
Reference Document Title Simpson Strong-Tie® Strong Frame® Moment Connection
Document Formulating Committee

AISC Committee on Specifications  Connection Prequalification Review Pane: x

Patent Holder Information

Patent Holder Name  Simpson Manufacturing
(Company)
Patent Holder Address  5956 W. Las Positas Blvd.
Patent Holder City  Pleasanton
Patent Holder Zip Code  94588
Patent Holder Country  United States of America
Patent Holder Website  www.strongtie.com
Name of Patented Item  Simpson Strong-Tie® Strong Frame® Moment Connection

Submitter Information

Submitter City  Pleasanton
Submitter State  California
Submitter Zip Code  94588
Submitter Country  United States of America
Submitter Telephone  800.999.5099
Submitter Fax  925.847.1608
On behalf of the above Patent Holder, and being authorized by the Patent Holder to make such statements, the following is indicated with respect to any patent(s) necessary for the practice of any or all normative portions of the above Reference Document as it exists on the date of submittal of this form, should such Reference Document be approved as a Standard:

The undersigned Patent Holder states one of the following:

a) A license under any essential patent(s), the license rights to which are held by the undersigned patent holder, will be made available to all applicants under terms and conditions that are reasonable and nondiscriminatory, without monetary compensation, and only to the extent necessary for the practice of any or all of the normative portions of the above reference document for the field of use of practice of the standard.

b) A license under any essential patent(s), the license rights to which are held by the undersigned patent holder, will be made available to all applicants under terms and conditions that are reasonable and nondiscriminatory, which may include monetary compensation, and only to the extent necessary for the practice of any or all of the normative portions of the above reference document for the field of use of practice of the standard.

The statement marked above is irrevocable and shall be binding upon the undersigned. In the event the rights of the undersigned in and to the patent subject to such commitments are assigned or transferred, the undersigned shall notify the assignee or transferee of the existence of such commitments. If none of the above paragraphs are marked, the undersigned patent holder states that it declines to make any commitments to license on the terms set forth herein.

Agreed on behalf of the above patent holder:

Signature

Steve Rotzin

Name printed

Title

Date